
Volume I -- Test 4

Name Date

Test Four to be taken after the completion of Chapter Eight

Grammar Section

1. Do we use the suffix –ne when we ask a question seeking information? no

2. What does the word prefix mean? It means “attached in front” of a word.

3. Of what gender are second declension nouns ending in –us? masculine

4. Of what gender are second declension nouns ending in –um? neuter

Preposition Work - Translate each phrase.

5. pro regno for the kingdom 10. prope magistrum near the teacher

6. cum legatis with the lieutenants 11. trans caelum across the sky

7. post oculos behind the eyes 12. propter mandatum because of the commandment

8. e periculo out of danger 13. cum Petro with Peter

9. in mundum into the world 14. sine libro without a book

Noun Work

15-25. Decline one of these two second declension neuter nouns: grain or sky.

CASE SINGULAR PLURAL SINGULAR PLURAL

Nom. frumentum frumenta caelum caela

Gen. frumenti frumentorum caeli caelorum

Dat. frumento frumentis caelo caelis

Acc. frumentum frumenta caelum caela

Abl. frumento frumentis caelo caelis
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Word Work

Write the Latin word from which the underlined word is derived and write a brief meaning or
synonym of the underlined word.

26. The “Perils of Pauline” was an old cliff-hanger story in the 1940’s. periculum, dangerous

situations.

27. Some think we can learn when we seek propinquity to a smart student. prope, being near.

28. Most of us think we wish to live a sinecure life. sine + cura.  without anxiety.

29. Its antecedent is the word to which a pronoun refers. ante, before.

30. Is it right to invoke the principal’s name when asking for mercy from your teacher? in +

voco, call upon.

30-40. Another translation. Translate nuntium as message.

Insula Nautae

Galba agricola in pulchris agris habitat. Quintus in oppido magno habitat; sed Marcus nauta in
insula habitat.  Parva insula est pulchra. Aquam Marcus amat. Insula Marci est prope agros
Galbae agricolae. Marcus ab insula ad terram navigat et per agros ad casam Galbae agricolae
properat. Flavia est amica Marco sed inimica Quinto. Quintus arma et tela et bella amat.  Est-ne
Marcus servus? Non est.

Recognition Vocabulary
casa, small house
Flavia, a name Flavia
Galba, a name Galba
inimica, unfriendly
magno, large.
parva, small.
propero, hurry
pulchra, pulchris, beautiful
Quintus, a name Quintus

Galba the farmer lives in beautiful fields. Quintus lives in a
large town, but Marcus the sailor lives on an island. The
small island is beautiful. Marcus loves the water. The island
of Marcus is near the fields of Galba the farmer. Marcus
sails from the island to the land and he hurries to the small
house of Galba the farmer. Flavia is a friend to Marcus but
unfriendly to Quintus. Quintus likes arms and weapons and
wars. Is Marcus a servant? He is not.
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